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Jeep® Grand Cherokee Named Best SUV to Buy in 2022 by The Car Connection
All-new Redesigned Jeep Grand Cherokee Returns Stronger Than Ever to Win Best SUV Title Spot
The most awarded SUV ever – the Jeep® Grand Cherokee – recognized as the Best SUV to Buy in 2022
Expanded Jeep Grand Cherokee family includes both two-row and new three-row models, new 4xe electric
plug-in hybrid powertrain, standard and available safety features, spacious and well-appointed interior and
innovative technologies

January 6, 2022, Auburn Hills, Mich. - The iconic fifth-generation Jeep® Grand Cherokee,known for its legendary 4x4
capability, superior on-road refinement, premium styling and craftsmanship inside and out, and now for 2022 an
expanded lineup includes a two-row, a 4xe plug-in-hybrid model and three-row Grand Cherokee L model, earned top
SUV honors in The Car Connection’s annual Best Car to Buy awards competition.
The Car Connection named the all-new 2022 Jeep Grand Cherokee the Best SUV to Buy in 2022,praising its
increased interior capacity, next-generation safety features, premium amenities and a new plug-in hybrid powertrain
as standouts. Other notable attributes include even more agile and efficient powertrains, a spacious three-row version
for the first time ever, plus an all-new luxurious interior that showcases modern, hand-crafted materials and the most
available technology features in its class.
“The Jeep Grand Cherokee made its name on off-road ability,” said Marty Padgett, editorial director, Internet Brands
Automotive. “In this generation, it's evolved in all the right ways, with more luxury features, with more seats and with
more efficient powertrain choices.”
The all-new 2022 Jeep Grand Cherokee builds on its legacy as the most awarded SUV ever by introducing a new
plug-in hybrid powertrain. The first-ever Grand Cherokee 4xe is set to deliver an estimated 25 miles of all-electric
range, 57 miles per gallon equivalent (MPGe) and a combined driving range of more than 440 miles (708 km). The
4xe propulsion system combines two electric motors, a 400-volt battery pack, 2.0-liter turbocharged, four-cylinder
engine and TorqueFlite eight-speed automatic transmission for maximum efficiency and capability.
A three-row variant of the Grand Cherokee debuted last year to meet the growing needs of Jeep customers who have
asked for more space and functionality. Designed to maximize overall passenger comfort, the Grand Cherokee L
delivers unsurpassed third-row capacity and increased cargo volume with seating for up to seven passengers. The
vehicle’s expanded wheelbase creates generous interior room and gives passengers expansive, class-leading
legroom in the second row.
With premium styling and craftsmanship inside and out, the Jeep Grand Cherokee has more than 110 advanced
safety and security features, including advanced driver-assist systems, 360-degree surround view, drowsy driver
detection and night vision cameras. Segment-leading technologies include a 10.25-inch front passenger screen, rearseat monitoring camera system, rear-seat entertainment displays with built-in Amazon Fire TV and an available
premium 19-speaker, 950-watt McIntosh audio system.
The Jeep Grand Cherokee also comes equipped with the award-winning Uconnect 5 infotainment system. The
advanced Uconnect 5 system, with standard wireless Apple CarPlay and Android Auto, keeps passengers engaged
and informed while drivers keep their hands on the wheel and eyes on the road.
The Car Connection
The Car Connection (www.thecarconnection.com) is the easiest place to research and shop for cars online. The site

makes car research easy with its unique "TCC Rating," a clear numeric rating value based on a 10-point scale that
reflects the overall opinion of our automotive experts on any vehicle.
The Car Connection is part of the Internet Brands Automotive Group (www.internetbrandsauto.com), one of the
largest collections of automotive properties on the Internet, including pioneering car-buying website CarsDirect.com
and a collection of more than 130 auto enthusiast websites. Collectively, the Internet Brands Automotive Group
reaches more than 35 million unique visitors each month.
Jeep Brand
Built on 80 years of legendary heritage, Jeep is the authentic SUV brand that brings capability, craftsmanship and
versatility to people who seek extraordinary journeys. The Jeep brand delivers an open invitation to live life to the
fullest by offering a broad portfolio of vehicles that continues to provide owners with a sense of safety and security to
handle any journey with confidence. The Jeep vehicle range consists of the Cherokee, Compass, Gladiator, Grand
Cherokee, Grand Cherokee 4xe, Renegade and Wrangler and Wrangler 4xe. Jeep Wave, a premium owner loyalty
and customer care program that is available to the entire Jeep 4x4 lineup, is filled with benefits and exclusive perks to
deliver Jeep brand owners the utmost care and dedicated 24/7 support. The legendary Jeep brand's off-road
capability is enhanced by a global electrification initiative that is transforming 4xe into new 4x4 in pursuit of the
brand’s vision of accomplishing Zero Emission Freedom. All Jeep brand SUVs will offer an electrified variant by
2025.
Follow Jeep and company news and video on:
Company blog: http://blog.stellantisnorthamerica.com
Media website: http://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com
Jeep brand: www.jeep.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/jeep
Instagram: www.instagram.com/jeep
Twitter: www.twitter.com/jeep
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/jeep
YouTube: www.youtube.com/thejeepchannel or https://www.youtube.com/StellantisNA
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